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Acante et Cephise

UCOpera is an enterprising affshaat af the University
Callege Landan Unian Music Saciety which, aver the
years since their farmatian in 1951, has put an annual
apera perfarmances, generally af little-knawn warks. The
mast recent af these was Rameau's 1751 Acante et Cephise,

given its very first British staging during a faur-day run in
the callege's awn Blaamsbury Theatre, preceded by a talk
fram Graham Sadler. Sa saan after ENO's praductian af

Castor and Pollux, this is samething af a Rameau 'two.

buses at ance' stary. Althaugh faur yaung prafessianal
salaists (Lawrence Olswarth-Peter, Katherine Blumenthal,
Kevin Greenlaw and Anna-Lauise Castella), canductar
(Charles Peebles) and director (Christapher Cawell) were
used, the 44-strang charus and large madem-instrument
archestra were drawn entirely fram the student papu
latian, nane af wham are studying music (there being no.
music caurses at UCL). The plat (the usual 18th century
tash) broadly revalves abaut pregnancy and birth,
representing the accasian far which the wark was written,
the arrival af a grandsan to. Lauise XV. Small adjustments
to. the ariginal text allawed a mare demacratic reflectian
af all new births, rather than thase who. are created Dukes

the mament they pap aut af their Rayal Mums. I saw it
an the first night (r9 March), which can be a mistake far a
fully prafessianal apera productian, but was perhaps even
mare sa far an amateur productian. The acaustics af the
theatre did no. favaurs to. the archestra ar singers but,
unfartunately, neither did their playing. It has to. be said
that the evening wasn't entirely nate ar intanatian perfect
and that same af the singing cauld have dane with a bit
mare palish. But it was a glariaus appartunity far the
students to experience the thrill and camplexity af fully
staging an apera. Many musicians have started life in
different prafessians, sa a number af these yaungsters may
find themselves in a mare professianal setting in the
future. And, af caurse, it gave the audience the chance to.
hear a little knawn French apera - ar, mare precisely, a
pastorale herotque ... at least, mast af the audience did,
thaugh the editor/reviewer of a newly published glassy
early music magazine who. was sitting next to. me left at
the first interval, barely a third af the way thraugh. I
wander what her review will be like!

BRUCKNER CHOIR SINGS MATTHEW PASSION

Despite their exatic Germanic names, the Antan Bruckner
Chair and Cothen Baroque are bath Landan based outfits:
the farmer a 54-strong amateur chair who. pay far the
privilege af rehearsing far weeks and putting an concerts

like this (Bach's StJahn Passian at StJahn's, Smith Square,
24 March); the latter drawn fram the usual Landan circuit

af periad instrument players. The advantage af cancerts
like this, rather than sala affairs, is that ticket sales to.

mends and relatives af the chair can fill a hall, althaugh
the talking, sweet unwrapping, caughs, ringing mabile
phanes and the naisy rattling af programmes during the
music can make the prafessianal cancert-gaer yearn far a
smaller, but mare educated and better behaved audience.

Despite these distractians, this was a gaad shaw, the chair

appearing well-drilled, particularly at lawer valumes, and
withaut the praminent and wabbly vaices that can bedevil
such farces. Of caurse, ane af the key benefits af such
accasians is the chance given to. yaunger prafessianal
singers and players to. gain much-needed emplayment and
experience. On this accasian, the singers that impressed
me were cauntertenar Michal Czerniawski, tenar Michael

Salaman Williams as the Evangelist and baritane Jashua
Capeland. The canductar Christapher Dawe generally
kept the pace gaing and the farces tagether, but he made
the unfargiveable decisian to. have the interval right in the
middle af Pilate's interragatian (just after the plaintive
Erwiige, wie sein) rather that at the end af Part One where
Bach and, I assume, Gad, intended everybady to. hike aff
to. the bar. I dan't suppase Jesus wauld have been best
pleased at having his tarture time extended sa bizarrely
either. Of the instrumentalists, leader Persephane Gibbs,
alang with Julia Black, Graham Walker, Henrik Perssan,
Eva Caballero, Jael Raymand and Matthew Fletcher made
significant cantributians.

MATINS & TENEBRAE

My anly cancessian to. haly week (which, as far as
Londan's musical life is cancerned, has became
increasingly predictable aver recent years) was the cancert
Tenebrae by Candlelight given by Chapelle Du Rai in St
Jahn's, Smith Square (4 April). With music based around
the haly week service af Tenebrae, a cambinatian af the
normal pre-sunrise Matins and the sunrise Lauds services
but moved to. the previaus evening sa that the normal
pragressian fram dark to. light is reversed to. ane aflight to.
dark as the sun sets. As well as the natural reductian af

the sun's light, the service uses an array of candles that
were extinguished ane by ane. This cancert cancentrated
an the three lessans and respands from the Matins part af
the service, the lessans taken fram the Lamentatians af

Jeremiah in versians by Palestrina (camplex), Victaria
(madest) and Laba (a little-knawn but impressively dark
wark), each fallawed by the first three af Victoria's 18

Tel1ebrae respands, each guaranteed to. make any
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descendants of Judas feel rather uncomfortable. The
Tenebrae settings were interspersed with Lenten motets by
Victoria and Guerrero and a little burst of Englishness
towards the end, with Tallis (including his magnificently
subversive In jejunio et fletu) and Byrd. The two groups of
candles on the stage were gradually extinguished by
adjacent singers as the concert drew to a close. After an
evening where the texts were not a bundle of fun, it was
nice to finish with Victoria's Marian antiphon for the
Wednesday of holy week, Regina eoelorum. The 8 singers
produced a beautifully coherent, blended and unforced
sound with their fresh, clean and musical voices, topped to
perfection by the ubiquitous brace of Ashbys. Alistair
Dixon directed with a commendably light touch, gently
shading the volume and emotional tension. The
reluctance of the audience to applaud was a reflection of
the exquisite mood set. He seems to have booked
Chapelle Du Roi into holy week and advent slots at SJSS
until the end of time.

CHORAL PILGRIMAGE

The Sixteen opened the latest of their annual choral
pilgrimages (the 12th)in Winchester Cathedral (13 April).
This year's programme, with its companion CD, is based
on music from 15thand 16thcentury Flanders and features
two Magnificat settings from Lassus (together with the
motets that inspired them), three rather special Josquin
motets and extracts from Brumel's glorious 12-voice Missa

Et eece terraemotus. The latter (the "earthquake mass"),
along with the Lassus Timor et tremor with its wild opening
harmonic wanderings (reflecting the "fear and trembling")
and emphatic cross rhythms on the closing eonfundar,

gives the programme the title of 'The Earth Resounds'.
So, did the earth move for me? Indeed it did. The packed
cathedral bore witness to The Sixteen's seemingly
unerring eye for creating popular programmes of complex
music and presenting to a wide public in an engaging
manner via their frequent TV programmes and links with
Classic FM. The evening started appropriately with the
low growl of Josquin's darkly monumental Praeter rerum

seriem, and the interval was heralded by Lassus's act of
homage to the past master in his joyful Magnifieat super

Praeter rerum seriem. It is easy to forget that Josquin died II
years before Lassus was born. The evening ended with the
spectacular Lassus Magnifieat octavi toni super Aurora lueis

rutilat, the motet of the same name having opened the
second half, the high entry being in sharp contrast to the
opening grumble of the first half. I would have liked to
have heard the whole of the Brumel Mass, but that would

be a different sort of concert. Incidentally, I had also
hoped to have heard the pre-concert talk, given from the
altar steps of the huge cathedral while the audience were
shuffling in and chatting amongst themselves. I had
consequently positioned myself carefully close to the front
out of the way in the side aisle where I knew I would be
able to hear the talk - until a representative of the sort of
officious uniformed bouncers that such places of God
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seem to attract insisted that we return to our seat (which,
curiously for press seats, were way to the back of the
cathedral) where I could hear not a word, despite
amplification.

BACH'S BEAUTIFUL MIND

Bach did his best to promote the musical careers of his
sons, so it was perhaps appropriate that Jeffrey Skidmore,
director of the Birmingham-based Ex Cathedra Consort
and Continuo invited his son Andrew to share an all-Bach

concert ("Bach: The Beautiful Mind", Cadogan Hall, 19
April). The G and E flat major cello suites were inserted
between pairs of motets in each half, making for an
interesting combination of sounds and textures. I have
given Andrew Skidmore several favourable mentions in
his continuo role, but this is the first time I have heard him

as soloist. He showed a masterly understanding of the
architecture of these two works, for example in his build
up to the climax of the opening G major Prelude and in
the similar exploratory movement of the E flat suite. His
playing was gentle and unforced, with the lightest of
touches, both of bow and finger, avoiding the prominent
initial transients (and the tap-tapping sound on the
fingerboard) that so often add an unnecessary distraction
to cello tone. His meditative reading of the first Sarabande
showed his ability to use a subtlety of articulation and
phrasing of motifs. However, he should learn a stronger
negotiation style with his Dad who saved a bit on fees by
expecting him to play continuo cello as well as his two
challenging solos. As for the rest, well, the IQ singers of
the Ex Cathedra Consort produced the professionally
polished sound that I have come to expect, both indi
vidually and in consort. Jeffrey Skidmore directed with his
usual self-evasive and dedicated devotion to the music.

REVOLUTIONS: DAWN OF THE CANTATA

This was the title of the Academy of Ancient Music's
nicely-conceived programme of early 17'hcentury Italian
music (rather more ancient than usual for them), directed
by an impressive AAM newcomer, Jonathan Cohen
(Wigmore Hall, 26 April). A pre-concert talk explored the
various continuo instruments (on this occasion, cello,

gamba, lirone, theorbo, harp, organ and harpsichord) and
the nature of the minimal scoring of the music. It was
broadcast live on Radio 3 so 'E.'7Vf1( readers have had the

chance to form their own opinion of it: I thought it was
inspiring. The singers were soprano Anna Prohaska and
the tenors James Gilchrist and Benjamin Hulett, the tenors
upping the full-blooded dramatic and emotional scale of
many of the texts. If I had read Anna Prohaska's CV (full
of names like the Berliner Philharmoniker, Weiner

Philharmoniker, Deutsche Staatoper Berlin) before I heard
her sing, I would have wondered why on earth AAM had
booked her. But for the 'early music' vocal scene, she is a
real find. I don't know what, or how, she sings with these
orchestral big boys, but I thought that her beautifully


